**WYMOWA KOŃCÓWKI –ed’**

### [t]

- liked
- divorced
- danced
- finished
- passed

- helped
- laughed
- shocked
- washed
- smoked

- pronounced
- worked
- locked
- talked
- published

- watched
- cooked
- looked
- typed
- hoped

- asked
- walked
- beeped
- stopped

### [d]

- arrived
- earned
- loved
- discovered
- screamed
- enjoyed
- rained

- lived
- died
- cared
- admired
- turned
- cleaned
- snowed

- listened
- married
- called
- composed
- opened
- arrived
- prepared

- played
- continued
- phoned
- received
- smiled
- tried
- lived

- studied
- returned
- appeared
- traveled
- roared
- repaired

### [id]

- depended
- completed
- waited

- hated
- painted
- decided

- started
- visited
- arrested

- edited
- invited
- landed

- mended
- invented
- handed
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